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If the eurpose of this hook was mrely to show that Posner's is a fraud based upon 

a wide assortment of dishonesties there would be little point in itiner more about him 
44/ 

and his exploitation of the crime. but our history must be rescued from his" and the 
); 

keepers of his liteart bordello. and, 

groat crisis. and thereafter all the institutiom of our 	, society failed and 

,:ontinue ee book Posner's .book is ell outstLu- ling illustration e-r tlais, 	• 

pro bly the most sUCcessfuthe one that cortitsTreopIlt=-Skr:::"  
, .4 	 ..44,4/144) 

uerld. The question then become.!;what.
,  

to omit in this autopsy on the-hoax. 

:_ am reminded of what I then took as a high compliment from one of the finest 

reeorters of that era, "artin "Vie" Waldron. Back in 19716 .lief he was the lies York 

roving reperter for the south. I recount this story not beceuse of those compliments 

but because of a truth that llo brought from me spontaneously when he covered the evi- 
,/1- )1:4-444,,f ht4.4,6:„ 4 6,77.44. 

dentiary to determine whether James Earl "Lay vould bo Granted the triaflhe never ha . 

ITglso offered an informeJ opinion about ghat could be eepected of the courts. 

As Ray's investigator I conducted the investigation that led to the success of the 

habeas QC corpus effort that succeeded ia getting the hearing. I then conducted the 

investigation for it. With senior counselbroad it felt], to Jim Lesar, 4alAmTlx 

junior counsel, and to no to preare for that hearine.., (Jim was later my so-ncm-sel in all 

those 20IA lawsuits.) we digided the work. Ile would handle the law preparation and I 

would pr pare the fact. We faced a major hurdle, proving that Percy Foreman, theiNf the 

most famous and most successful crimieal attorney in the country, had lven Ray tneffect-

ivo assistance as his lawyer. I decide to do that by proving that he had not even in-

veetigated the case or developed any of the fact in it. This meant in effect trying the 

case based on the official alle)gt;ions against hay.We did this, effectively. 
at- 44._ 

(Ti2 court recessed in the middle of the morning and of the afternoon session. Bost 
toilet 

of us wanted to smoke, use tho newt zooms or both. 
/' 04441 

Althoulta not tall 1e was a very broad man. 

to the threjlt of all my more is that in times of 
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As 1,/left the 

me, bringing; me to 
yVole 

"nal, 1-4i.e4-  

courtroeu 

a halt, 

son-of -a bitch, 
• 

a3nt you &chuuned. of yourdelf?" he edited. 

;71,e2.41,t1 
on oneone of thoce recesseh I felt nets massive armOround 

"Why?" I asked hileieurprised. 

H.Fuckini up the rBI, the State 	ennessee and Shelby County, too!' he said, 

leaking. 

Tins was the untrint7:blo opinion of most of the press Corp from all over the countrj 

and to a slightly lesser degree what they wrote. 	, 7 

#4' oad 
Ue did, in fact, exculpate Ray fyr.. the chagg'z alleged against him. tke pg.verl him 

innocent. 

The in t day of those two weeks of hearing the State pulled a surpvize witness on 
usedt—o---  

us toward the end of the morning session, a Bantam vice president vileVeztified that 

the oubail contr.ntsetayte lawyer haO sign d with Uilliam bradford 	a vriter•W 
-
ie 

	

..7t) 14.""r  i2itl .444,4_, 	)44-  4, 	0,11,4 w-e4er 203.  , 	 -M44 
pal the ler the egCattSiVO.  riEM 4- 	' e-een+ • 

 
o ia-Whain 

	

pA01, 77,0401fA3 	 i* 
-.; 

 

 y 	not any kind-of conflict of interest. Es 

testigeng=01ated to puslinhing.aau lie se genes -Tioiiiiial 6f-a- major publisho 

'04,uni; the a paperback reprint eights to the King assweination bo k of Gerold (right) 

i`ilral;.■ -a 

book 
It happens that I was a/published, perhaps the country's smallest,pbut I knew a 

bit about the business. 

Az we sat at the counsel table, I was at one end and senior couneel, the late 

Bernard Fensterwald, sat at the other. I passed him a note asking him to follow me when 

the court took its lunch break. When lie looked at me I. gestured with my head tuward the 

bantam Vice Preeident, Bud nodded, and an fast as ee AUld I led him to the top floor 

of that then new Nemthis, Tennessee federal building. That in :there the office of the 

United States marshal van and that office had at its inside extreme a pair of jail 

cells and a couns4 re-m, :there einstmig/lawyere could sit and talk to their clients 

at a table on which they oould nproady documents and make notes. 

• 
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The fairness of those vershals wan remarkbble to me. They had 	there early every 

enaninn and IlhenThe vas there riKeei-was eke to see if he had anything on his mind or 
I, 	1- 

to tell him what the lawyers or itanted to toll him. 

When we got back to the celle part Iitold Jiiarer e had to talk, alonA andlud and 

I then entered the conference room and I told him what I knew that was relevant and Lave 

Aim some documente from my attache case that, when filled, as it then was, it wei ed 

t' thirty-five poundn, all of docwAunts for which I believed a need mijit develthp. 
rula14,11 

When Dud had all he had time to prepare in the lit t ime before court o0;•ered 

mini, I left him alone so he could think and work. 

Direct tHstimony was the beginnign of the aft .moon session, and then cross exami-
6441 

nation. By the time that was over let.had rendetred all tl t pusblishing testiomony use- 
ne(,ninnniisjen. 	 . 	 e 	tK l ii tA, 

leee.  and had turned some of it to our-ene. The 	a le 	 he 	afterneon 

km+vil rft: 
bra niz.- 

leo sooner was 1  of it of those don e-doors and in the cor-idor when for the second 

time that bear hug with that enorm us arthkand-ihe same question, "Hal, y'ole son-of-a 

bitch, ain't you ashamed of yourself?" 

Smiling this time Idsked ho,why? 

"Dlnit you now what overkill is?" 

lio sat in the press rou, the first row of clrtroom seat. lie had seen me lead Bud 

away in haste and had assumed that the publishing information and the documents came foe 

from me. 

"ho," I said to him, "in cases like this there can't be overkill. The record must 

ne full and it must be solid and the odds at5 still poor then." 
(3.4/114._ w&  i  f44-4,44:4 

a.L 	 Mb invited me to the informal press party 

already planned. Of the reporter; there beside 'no I nernet remember Paul Valentine of the 

Washington setand hick Uhriss of the Log Angeles TimenThere were three or four ollaers. 

ho and I arranged to meet in the bar a little early to talk and relax. It had been a 

grueling too weeks for the press, too. 

I asked/ 	hat he believed th. outcome would be. lie  said we certainly had proven 

/Or 
that _hay Asa ,guilty but be believed that tieenetv+ Federal District Court Judge ROInert 



4:04krol 
liaeRae would find-sone excuse for 	against us. ho believed the prospects were 

bettee before tlfixth circuit awil* of appeals iiiight-bia_be-tter. 

Ile was right about Idaelae and he was wrong abdiut the sixth circuit. 

IiiecRae held that guilt or innocence, which he then could hardly more wf-eth-the 

unrefuted evidence of Aay's idnoeence, was not before him, that'tut 4hother Ray's plea 

of guilty eas kneeing and voluntary and whether he had had the effective assistance 

of counsel. Contrary to the evidence before him naeRae held that Ray had not been 

cokereed and that he had had the effective assistance of counsel. 

e 
And  te thin day, in that major and terrible crime, the moat costly crime in our 

history, guilt or i:incence are still Jematerial to the courts. 

jail for twenty-five years, is seMenikolisontenced to be there the emit 

the rest of his life. 

There is this difference between that case and the JFK assassination. 

In tlekt case evidence was tested in an adversary proceeding and in court. That makes 

an official record, both sides represented and presenting and to titett cross-examining 

. ii-j-:'-  
evidencf...,...ftbec.,omeapermaientreconiforour .accord with the tenets of histroyoAradein 

American belief an in accord with our law. 

Ray in in jail but the evidence Proves lie was there wrongly but he reamins there 

deofite the evidence...15/ it44  1144-  461:1 Lt 1 

So, as the overall r.rcord leave: without doubt in the jFe: assassination, there is 

no such thing: as overkill and there is the need for 1:116e who can do it to make as 

ceeplete e record for our history as is possible. 

That no longer/.quires, with what this book does make part of our history and to 

his point has already done, that each and every little misrepresentstion eust be refuted 

I do not now see the need and I skif much because it is not now essential. 
444;t,e 

,here are, however, a few smRill things that should eo'be ienored, 

Posner returns to Dallas in his Ween mil.'. all Our • i:eilishnese COL to an End1"44.4: 

Ii we ash that of PyeEner, the answer is "never." 

It is a chapter Aesiened to prejudice the reader against Oswald. In it, there is lime 
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kkt, Lk-1,st AL ,JAAV ;4441, hvg 

nor of Posneris mind reading t1i-cl-ti-i~1 	e----repa:atauts--08,,i-ead-mt-rd---te-14-:Jim is why 

Odild remained in 'Dalls the light of the late afterno.m. hs got there frdNI"eTzico. 

Of the sevural examples in this chapter, toe, he reads Oswald's mind and from it learns 

that he killed the PretidenTbecause he wasesparate to br.al.: ou7-IMV--of the downward 

:Wags spiral in las life be::.ut3o ho failed tc; ,,et i-.to Uuba 0.1".:uSsia and because
 his 

rarrtage was not all that hot anyway. (How many millions does this qualifyas presidential 

assassins who did not 

	

	anyone?) (patie 220) fte here also beams Oswald' celebration 
044, 

of his coming "bmak out" the morning of The day beford.tThen, Posner says, "Oswald 

brok,2 his routinc. of eating ITIO ..magiir breakfast at the roominL; house. Instead, he 

treated himself to a speed broaidast at the ilobbs ii-ouse restaurant." 
A 

Source? "UoSou'i.ce-Psner never nef4s a source, for whatever hewantstooll,4,7,., 

NC; haveen he even rigs those sources, as with his groat cU.scovery-tIZTELTI4C the 

15-ye:x-old Luill boy. 

Whatever Posnlants, Posner gets. Usually by just making it up and on occasion in 

contvadiction of himself. 

we saw in 'Hew Urleans, when it was essential to l'osner's contrivance of a case 

thaillid not edict, of motive for Oswald, Posner saidAhat without question Oswald read 

that 40 account Of a Castro speech and that tUn
4
ed Oswald on. Posner had tiv swine eed in 

Dallas and there, too, without any evidence at all axd btt with the need vital, he has 

61Vald acaia never olis.miscinr: a pap-r. 	
144„, 

In a nate on Pze 220, "He (Oswald) sac too miserly to buy datlk newspaper." Posner 

adds a li.t r u to this .:nth "Accprding to tIhrina and tho,:e closest to him, Osw:-.1d was 

a notorioupennypiheher," still aL:fdn umsourced. But what gL 	 wqs required be a m 

dollar-an-hour family many 11"4"4/141° 

But when Posner has no case without Osuald liaviniq advance knowledge that the 

motorcade -would ,.. 	L., front of 'ch.: buildin:4..!hich he worked,Pgsner merely riays he 

!mewl that from the papers.-he wac to miserly to buy. 

Su, :5_th not even a basis for surpectint; it and =Liz with no source cited, Posner 

as that Oswald learned of "the e;:act rote of the motorcade from th,: Dallas Timer 

Hnrnld_ (Town 219A._, 
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20 his credit, Posner could not hove picked a better item not to source because the 

onl official evidence,from Orlwald's fellow workersj  is that ho did not know'UnTirgil the 

commotion a:: the motorcade tine :rev near because he had no kno'aledge of it. 



e_ • 

Dalls 112=4::: Hens carried stories and a chart. "Thdre was no change in the motorc;!de 

W0;-..,-refl.-sted in these stories, Posner writ:s. Untrutnfully,as he en from my 

White.:ash, which points our the difference between go ing straight on Yin Street, 

, 
the Tie's herald )f  version, or turning ofi• of manmix 	and onto uouston, then turning 

onto Elm, where th. Ti3l) is, and thus getting under that infamous k:indon,th iqornint,  

lions version, 	ktages 219i0) 

The diffeences for a shooter are in fact oi quintessential importance in any plan- 

4 with regard to the differences in the 

to obstructions and distance. 

But with Os-.;n1d.(vs "miserly" 

downward Lz angle of the sho-ting and with regard 

esiksner says ho *‘:i&A, he kauTbad tiir.his own personal 

wad 
species of proof for that for which ther4s no proof at ell, that Us: ad knew he .!ould 

and did) m&cLng it up 	dagain, 14d4:711at Oswald "followed his 
0 

rtateag 

 

routine 	of eading.  day-oldnnienspapere in the first-floor lnnehro, m." 

(page 220) 

,source`? Posner needs no source, evek, and he notes none. Oswald hat to have known 

inudvance 'that the 421N,  ._mtereade/ould be there and when it would bb be so still again 

Sup r sleuth, super ,yholar that he is, he just says it citing no source,23La I/Me 

osnsr)still again)just made it uo to fill his need. 

----T- 7 
n this kind of .idefialt biter,- . those who puffed it up described, it,-aaerz 

to-:tee-hT=tbintn, there is nothing  to debasin , nothing tOelf-characterizing for Posner 

cwt 
nto to grasp at it when from ignorance he needs a source, not Lmouona o f the ready avail- 

ability of a very big stack of the most authoritative evidence. o 
F`e5i 

eases into the tkx note Oswald left for the Ossral4-ballaii ziatte-eezme agent, 

, 
..TaLes Patrick Liesty, Jr. (*S.ner prefers to omit the 

bhp were three, the agent , father and his son.) 

"junior when, as with Goi2ci, there 

That note and its destruction was 
11,4A4iett.ed,,,eley,  

:Axes it two paEdbr"Mti-dririat related to 

. lAWA Q 	46
•  At„  

Pid in 	it.
7t 	 4-4‘, 

111(11'41  
Oswald lefta not: for Booty. host of those whiadmited seeing in-girr-44:675=Fnnn 

4e- 

,1 
et :.. paper f ree 

one of tIvikeatest of tbo may scandals. Posner 

the note 	 - 	to protect the 

75-  
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that story first_Xot to be known by a leak that had to have been from insdie the 
.14,1-11? 

Dallas FBI ofzice, srdd 	ues a threat. What 	thr-at was they did not agree on. It 

was to blow the Fl ofAce up, to blow the police headquargerp up, or,both. 
Tito .rev 	4$14-11,  1,14-1t-42,  

NAturally for Posner, he does not want to admit of-er-rdrthreb-and_enoe_ag,ain,_be 
(414.4.64P 	ivAna 

ie-Strporspook-whe-meadJaaLlatou-anytirfliz at • )aiuuc a can Jim 	 ten 

beeeffier-Trigtardp ---fIT7WUTUIFTZZT.--  

4/414/-*0141 
Thust.ehat Hosty1F-nd onl* Hosty s.14 about it, lei,tald-mtbd-anty--to leave flarina.4.10M 

_  w 	 kale-enythingi-(page-2f5) 

.11141(),071,4t 

• Selecting the ;least of the contrallictory versions, or perhaps he was so ingorant he 

knew of no oth re, aEain citing no source, Posner says that Beaty was "more credible" 

thg his boss, Sei ial Agent in Charge Shanklin.4211 real question is whether either 

had aly credibility at an6s4 mriAL i0447-,0V14414,behipc lutem 
copir  

?goring all that was so rzaliy availaBle Posner quotas the FBI receptionist with 

whom Os::ald left that note for Beaty as saying only that he looked "fidgety" and 

"laid." And for this thetiigitgig-bubjectmatter ignoramus actually cites the one source 

he persists is the virld's most undependable, Aim Garrison and his boot 
	

on- 
 

m-hn it was-themajor.basis-for 	illiver)t on0- OVi -Posner 

dafteuneed-mo-dnhi-bi-tedhy,(6n the  rail of the ABBELEE;ins! 
Page 215) 

Hiarr67—Le 5O n his cim quoting of the recepeetionist, part of whose name is animal:a 

to Posner, who really was Fannie Lou Fenner, is on Page 535. It tends, "30. Garrison, On 

the Trail of the Assagljp:,. 

What makes Hasty so much more dependAle"? 

Puzu.„11,i'jjateteettri ho swore falsely repeatedly. 
as  

Id there anything else that mai= for high degree of mmx "credibilitOs perjury? 

I cite two instances that :olate to ti  very matter which)at the time he isuore 
04,441f6-  

fat3ely 
...) 
was imtirely tuila# ilat-of the FBI. 

(X  .fore 1.4__.------ ___Ap__m_V arxen Oeur !ia. -,::alr.eri why the FBI had not alerted the Danis police ... 
- - 	6.04 Attu,  Ift lc 7! 
- 

to the fact that 	tray in their juriddictionlMtyrTiEpande eitheobe nor the FBI had 

any reason tc. belief/fa Gsw-A was oapable of violence orab:a history of any violence, 
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0°4'  

it CAI ILL- 44A(%  
This first rme-a tbe, afternoon of the assamainationlxiteTxmetstrnm====m-xaidx 

hazxenedzhexrEported±aa-xchteituf=stics) that ie not dieated is that IlOsty and 

Police Int.11igence Lieutenant Jack Itovill net and spoke at police he:Idquarters. 

_hen as he did Revill immediately reported what he ilid Hosty told him he vas directed 

can 0444 	 der 
to maLe report on it immediately. I have copielm both the policy and Commission 

Lit t".4s 	 (2,,T 
files:TEHter told to 06cutc_this in affivdait for. Gam?_ I  have that aladei„Liedid that 

r tfq 
on April 7,ert.:L. 'Ilaver had made an incredible stink of this entire busjiAss IlrI do not 

now go ilLto but in summnry, Hoover broke off all relations, including even training, 

with tin Dallas police. 

What Revill first said and then swore to is "ant Hosty further stated that the 

federal Bureau of Investigation was a;are of the Subject ki.e" Oswald) and that they 

had Liformation that tds subject waslilable of comeijytblz, the assassilation of 

President 1:ennedy." 

Partly confirming Revill is a detective who did not hear that part of thd onver- 

briv 4111 
--cation but said he did hoar Hosty tefer to Owald as a torrirawist.,--tfi lalw 

0)4 
Thiscnae up then Hasty testified before the Warren Commission. (4H440-76). 

Houty, under oath, poteetified ,"I want to mezmthtznizar state for the record at this 

ame that I unequivocally deny over having made the statement to L'_eutr-enant hevill or 

to anyone also that, lye know Lee Hervey Oswald was capable of assassinating the President.  
(Atte-MIA 1,14.2-12k.Cer*Ivi%vii.y. 

of the United ire States, sw didn't drown that he would do it." 

In the next paragraph, repeating this iwslightly different Apr for5ii=dgosuLtmix 

'mity added of Oswald, "or possessed any potenaal ar violence." (pages 463-4) 

OnYcan 	eonder what Hosty 	consider a 	fo 'olonce" when his 

own reports state that Osuld beat f harina up, Beatint woman, a wife, is not violent? 

What without reasoniae question Hosty had in mind when he blurted out wh9tev 
1141 	

r ' 
41 

blurt .:6 out to 	 hr Hevili, in the note that Oswald had loft for himfor&41.141e-ine4srity 
CJ 1/1-7 	V7-4"-14 Wke 	44r-1-1( 	

r 
 

-ef-timuer7Thcr-saw--4:t- 	114: 	 was a thrca t to blow up the FBI or the 

police. I can make positibc aml. unequivocal statements like this because throughout 44 
Dallasl aim Ja assassination file, 100;1.04e-1046 t at 1  got in C.A. 70-0322 there 
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are the j pcleo o. the FBI I~jspocto.r neial's investigation and report on that note 

and it do, truetion. It is as wthidden off ort to cover J'1St ass as I bcve ever seen. 

galling it metcly "disg_ :ceful" ua be to praise it. The ' 	
t r 	YYi u+u( ti# t _ 

conducted a full interrogation, wrote 	out th statement to be signed in longhand, 

aM1j his ' 	ti ^i nr , the entire - h ng - as lit Lie as fifteen mini tea. The itEire 
4 

so c.roful to avid so ouch they ltad to return to some FBI Dallas/mployees as many as 

'aloe tines to pick up what others had s .id that they had avoided 	~ -. 

I did not plan to use this 3nv.sligation the rorords of which are scattered a 

not all toj;cthei at one point,in n own uritin but I regarded it as im ortent enough 

f' 	 4 yt 
to make a duplicate file of the collected individual items. It is 	rxx~,rv;rm~r~ 

tkáe file in wh, elt a hlpo~c on quontioned has an individual file f of der. Those records 
1 

are iii t1 	cut' t know Posner s parched, under FBI and then by psi name or 
t 	~-7~ 

w iu joct. 	a e lznp ;ena to have both.'ri~ l7 /J4 efv~lt ~J1y /7 é. 	+~ 

I was not catchiu,; .hat Posne, did, did not Ibok at what hj ,wife copied, so I 

d54hbt kno. whether this, one c_' t14 nost 	Lmn sensations]. and dL tJlib- 

ing of a]i Diu fhs is 	he stuclieed ac one he i~aor&. P 	 a4ters 

ei 	 e . 	he read that file and i r ored it he is a hnowing 

and drlib,:rato liar. If he did not he describes himsel:i and his book as without any 

	

Jt  4l I Zt. fr i r / r 	tH I/ 
n .rioun into eat in the assassination std its official inves~i atic'i aid Was from 

the fir.at woridng on a formulae book conaistont with his political bo.iefs and in which 

h would undertake to confirm the official nytholor r,u1th no contamination of his 

couueoruialzation by any such things as fact. 	 k.. 

There is much lase to the story in tltoee re:;d 	in front of Posnert'ri ' 

It in lucli more of a scandal. 

t11 of those who told the Incpnc:tor General that they 1mesr there was seine ]and of 

threat in the Olswald note were liable to charges for keeping silent about it and about 

its destruction. They were brave and principled people for running that risk to be honest. 

The ltak wa.- delayed untii Ei retirement 	secure. dit.00r he had it someone in 
~I 

the Dallas FYI ofi~e leaked it to the mssllc rated. It delayed publication to give the 
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FBI time to inquire and give it a statement it would ?dint at the same time. 

3,L149  Shanklinf ordered ' 	e:Arnction on :DI hcadlnarters instructions as soon as Oswald 

was dead/there would be no trial. This 

in an FOIA lawsuit
44'0 
 lark Allen, mpaastag represented, as.I as by Jim Loser. It 

6.44414/0:114:11_, 
has no title but r  regard it as a dauage-control ticklgiTITUNfour paged. lone. One 

item on O..' fixst page reads, "Hoe4*-Hosty note destruction: handled by Bureau (lingo 
note, 

foe hcadquar tars) on Hov (not period) 24 and effect aft in subsequent days%" It has 

another item saying  that the head or the Downstic intelligence Divsion, William C. 
Also, "DestrIntion of HosILizobtLjar tillgw,11) 
Sullivan had no :aialdgil Mote for below, small "o" onOduald. 

of any Osvald iwpostu., in this from page foors:"Apparent r;ithholali  

of memos of 1!)a)71." ,IYiet, 	,A-4 14'̂.EC't- 
epulite, 

This is a record from that folderI keep on ray desk and always show anyone working  

in" thecase who canes here. Posner, too: Tiani.  There are a few indi.iationu of the FBI'S 

finer sensibilities in it. Here are a few: 

"Preparation of dossiers on staff and members." 
9r 

s  ADossiers"? On (eminences ,off' the majars?(F-672 ally pules° other than blackmail? 

One set of dossiers was not enough:"Preparationn of dossiers on WC staff aftel'  the 

Report as oUt."(2mphasie in original) 

• Now grtrt, '_low diligent was that FBI inve.rbigation? The lxoau of its ;lg..? 

General Inve4:tiative Div sion than was ilex Rosen. This item:Rlyien characterization 

FBI 'standing  around with pockets open waiting  forbvidence to drop in'..1116-W1-1-ilidit■ 

is not only in4ated, with the names of the very 

highest in th FBI lu that IG report, it is explicit in an FBIr  damsgz tickler obtained 
'&44 

".■ 
eminiscien:: of omnioicent Suporsleuth in action, his deprecating  pf all reports 

sr 
of Itoswald ,imposter' 

of 

Dia 

I n cloJing his perfume  factoi 
al.ex nder,bkit isk Lit 4 rielmi_.) 

litenry Wade had to fire over he 111.1 

11--er-Superspook as much? 
,former 	111.0  

down Penner uses Lie assistant disttiet attorney 

behavior. Henry, my fthrn friend, is My source. and it 

I. 

;,es not a polital reaon, as some believed anal s:ad. 

lAhat also make Alexander so eminently dependable a source f07-7ZiTti:06holar of the 

.7,0CiGS that abhors unpubli.hed once-secret records? 
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In that some "subject" filo ie which Posner worked and from which he made 724 copies, 
4Leviwr 

there is a file on the leL'idng of,ev idence, Oswald's so—called diary. 

Under the name, Alexander, Bill, is a folder in that file that hot( the result of 

the FBI's investigation of that serious transgression. T he FBI investieation reveels 
Ayboi 

that itl'ecander  leaked it to Iiikja iwnesworth, then a lames herald reportri  1 sold it to 

LIFE magazine for 4,000 but LIE, realizing  that as a matter of lad it did not have the 
Ofruro, 

right to use it, then paid the vidoi 4;20, OCO for that right. 

P-obattly 	bit c5incidence but Romer se .ms to have a deep affectionA for 
ate 	 ./11{ 

those who here done so:othino  wron,or,le—p—irat it .ational 
Co 

 f _ 

Saes Booty is, "depeaable." 	have/Seen how dependable. Or trustiorthy, like Alexander. 

and along eith tinny others, let us not forget HartoEs, Bringuier and Badeaux. 

Posner keeps °ley the mat probative compnay. 

Inevitable ooe:e of it rubs off on him. co3 this note, for eeample, he says at the 

bottom of Page 214 that "No one at the FBI of ace can remember tire  exact day Oswald visited." 
t h4;t34 

fin..:] next page he quotes Booty ae saying 	- wee "undated." Amid* the time 	gets 

to the first words two page.; later he writes, "On Tuesay, November 12, th sane day 

Oswald dropped off th note to Hosty...." Posm2r likee that day because "It is likely 

on the same
Li k
Os
le  
wald sent the letter tckhe Soviet embassy in Washington...."(page 214) A 

If conoistenc is the hobgoblin of small minis, Posner certaintly is not small— 

minded! 

Jut imaTLric still again: with that riches of records his for not even the asking, 

and all those files in which he 4was worleing  so clearly identifia4 by the subject and iv_ 
t.elit ttp4141terei vi-=1*41L-cl 1)t.t Will- 0-a 

the names of int:eeeot 

4444V 
-';ha-t.,Elend_or his moot depenable 	sources 	the ve] svp(he is sagest in condemning  

64ee 	,54,4111 
as never right, a fraud, a ecOundrel and a liar, Jim "arrison, Ma th book ICI condemnd 

most strongly of all hooks, as his source of per-fere-nee, yete0,44ttm!. 

He cot.d have cited o'sca4 of newspapers and ne,:e magaeines. 
43,44,4-4,/ir 
.sit—f-er Gerald Posber?! 

Not when he has Jim Garrison to cite as ide source! 


